12 WAYS TO FUND YOUR TRIP

BAKE SALE
Ask your friends and family to each bake a delicious treat and set up a stand at your church, school, or in the lobby of a local business.

SILENT AUCTION
Gather donated items and assemble baskets for a silent auction using fun themes such as movie night, outdoor adventure, or spa day.

ENVELOPE ADOPTION
Decorate envelopes with numbers from one to a desired amount. Find a wall on which to display them and have people commit to donate the amount equal to one of the numbers.

RAFFLE
Collect items to raffle off. Host a small get together where you’ll sell the tickets and announce the winner at the end of the event.

CRAFT SALE
Make fun crafts, such as coffee cup candles, flower crowns, or hand painted signs, and set up a stand to sale them at your church or school.

COIN DRIVE
Decorate jars and ask to leave them at local businesses, at your church, or at your school to collect donations. Every penny counts.

CROWD FUNDING
There are dozens of websites like CrowdFunder or GoFundMe that can help you raise funds. The website hosts your page, receives the donations and takes a percentage.

KARAOKE NIGHT
Find a local business that hosts karaoke or rent a karaoke machine and put on a Karaoke Night. Include a fun prize for the winner and charge admission to the event.

GAME NIGHT
Host a game night with different fun games like trivia, charades, or Twister. Sell tickets to play each game. Offer some snacks and drinks to the participants.

MOVIE NIGHT
Using a large flat yard or your church gym, host a fundraiser movie night. Request a donation as the entrance ticket and even raise extra funds by selling concessions.

USED ITEM SALE
Ask your friends and family to donate slightly used books, clothing, and accessories and have a sale in your lawn or church parking lot.

CAR WASH
Find a parking lot you can use and offer to wash cars, dogs, bikes or dirty lawn furniture for a donation. Sell concessions or have a bake sale to boost fundraising potential.
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